[Alcoholic problem among homeless people around Shibuya Station].
It has been reported that the general public has the impression that many of the homeless people have alcoholic problems, and that these problems make their life problems worse. While there has been some research on this subject, most of them focus on the people who use public or private services. So, this study was conducted to investigate the alcoholic problems focused on the homeless people who were around Shibuya station. An investigation covering the questions about their job, company, sleeping style, amount of alcohol taken per day, CAGE and blood examination was compiled using questionnaires. The results were compared with people who are not homeless people and among homeless people. There were forty-nine homeless people who responded to the questionnaire and 34 homeless people who responded to the blood examination. The mean age of the homeless people was 53.1 years and no significant difference was seen between the homeless and the control. About 46% of the homeless reported that they do not drink. Sixteen per cent of the homeless respondents answered positively to the CAGE, No difference was found in having past history of liver dysfunction and in blood examination between them. There was a tendency that the amount of alcohol increases when the homeless have company. The level of gamma GTP increased significantly according to the amount of alcohol (p < 0.05). This study can be valued because of the attempt to focus not on the homeless who use services but on the homeless who stayed in the city. But the number of the targeted homeless people was small and there was selection bias that is not easy to be excluded in this type of research. Further studies on the impact of alcohol etc. should be developed to improve their lives.